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PROTECTIVE CARE 

Introductory Statement 

The Protective Care Committee met five times in general sessions, and subcomittees 
met at other times. 

The Committee ·d'cfirie<l, its area to include: (1) protection of the neglected 
child separated from his family; (2) foster care in institutions or family homes; 
(3) Day care of children; (Li) Adoptions; (S) provisions for legal guardianshi.p. 
In the discussions of the Conm1ittee, and at the four district meetings of the 
Commissj_on in March 1950, the preservation and strengthening of family ties was 
stressed as . the first step in the protection of children. The Committee reviewed 
the general social situation in the state as a background for the problems which 
make protective and foster care of children necessary. 

General Social and Legal Changes Related to Child Protection: 

1. The very high marriage, birth, and divorce rates in the past five years have 
increased the total number of families, the total nu.~b er of young childr~n -
nearly one third of all m:l.nors jn the state ueing under _.five years of age -
and also the number who are the . victims of broken homes. Nearly 17 percent 
more families were established from 1945 to 1950 than iri the five preceding 
years. The number of divorces for the last half of the 1940 1 s increased 
nearly 36 percent over the first half, and nearly 6,000 children a year have 
been involved. There have never bt;;en so many before. This instabil'it y of 
family life ·is an important contributing fa.ctor to the need for protective 
care of children. 

2. In an effort to provide better care of children who are the victims of 
divorce, some courts have required investigations prior to the settlement 
,order. An attempt in 1949 to r equire a proctor to investigate in every 
divorce case involvJng children was made by the Child Welfare Legislative 
Committee, but fail ed to pass. However, the emphasis in the 1949 legisla
ture on problems of child desertion and its attendant economic and social 
problems, r esulted in the passage of two laws . One adopted the Uniform 
Extradition Act, which will make possible the r eturn of deserters who flee 
to other states. The othE.T provided r eciprocal a id to other states on deser
tion cases, so that deserters may be tried where they are found, if in a state 
having a law s :i.milar to Iowa's. A dozen s ta tc:s took the same action. 

J. The war-time problem of child care is still reflected in the r ecognition of 
baby-sitting as more than an incidental occupation for youths. Although 
limited in coverage and only in the early stages, the development of some 
employment service in a few cities for the placement of baby sitters, and 
of· training them, has significance• 

4. A l egislative:; change, the value of which is open ·to study, added to the 
authority of the juvenile court the poner to pun ish parents for wanton 
neglect of their children. 

5. There has been definite retrogression in family housing, vii th thousands of 
families still in temporary shelters f,:i.ve years after the close of the war. 
Practically every city has a trailer or shack area of pennanent residents, 
not counting the veteran-students and their famili es in college communities. 
Many fami'lies which have had to purchase houses at excessive prices have 
sought additional income frOL'l: (1) employment of mothers; (2) renting rooms; 
(3) boarding other people's children. The effect on fam:i.ly life has been 
marked in some instances. 



6. The discontinuance of many supervised public day care facilities shortly after 
the close of hostilities resulted in a great i11crea<Se of unsupervised private 
arrangements which often wer e delet erious to the emotional welfare of chil
dren if not actually to their physical welfar e . Far more mothers of young 
children rema jn ed. in the labor force than before the war. Jobs have been 
available and divorce and s eparation have made employment necessary. 

A number of the committees of the Iowa Commission have pointed out significant 
achievements in the last five years, and also some unmet needs, which-are of 
special significance in the area of child protection. These will be revi~ned as 
part of the Protective Care Committee's survey of the present picture of foster 
care in Iovm, 

Surveys have been made by the Connnittee or under its supervision, of: 

1. Public opinion about and knOW'ledge of, existing resources for the care of 
neglected childrGn, 

2, The present picture of foster care in Iowa. 

3. Personnel employed by public and private child-caring ins tituti.ons - their 
training, age, experience, salaries, and duti es. 

Reports of Surveys: 

1. Questionnaires on community resources wer e answer ed. at district meetings by 
only 73 persons, and those were relatively close to the problem; th er efore, 
they could not be considered an adequate cross-section of opinion. It is 
interesting to note that most of them thought that the agencies giving pro
h ,cti vc care were doing a fair to adequate job, slightly higher percent 
thinking that private family and child oaring a genci es did a more adequate 
job than did the local public agencies, Most of the persons thought that 
the needs were too great for the existing facilities, with the overload 
heaviest on the county welfare departments. 

2. The Iowa Poll conducted a scientific survey on the question: 

"Suppose you knew of a child living in unfit or bad surroundings here . in 
this county. Would you know who to see or call about checking up to get 
this child cared for? 11 

Slightly over half of the answers stated the "County V:elfare Department'', 
vvi th a somewhat higher proportion in t he cities and towns than in the 
country, and more women than men giving this answer. Si nce the county wel
fare department is the only county-wide agency servine children and youth 
in most counties of the state, this is a significant answer. Other ansi.vers 
were widely scattered, the second largest percent, 8,1, mentioning the Red 
Cross, Community Chest or Salvation Army; third choice was the juvenile 
authorities. More than one fifth did not knOW" who they would call; in rural 
areas it was 29 percent. 

3. The personnel study is still in the process. 

Present Picture of Foster Care In Iowa: 

Nearly 9 _000 children were given some form of foster care in 1949. Of these, 
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1242 were in the care of the two state institutions for dependent children; 1+627 
in the care of private agencies and institutions; 1779 •in day care facilities; and 
355 in local boarding homes under the supervision of the county child welfare 
workers; 737 cared for in four county detention homes, At the beginning of 1950, 
3547 children were being cared for by public and private agencies, less than half 
of whom were in institutions. Over 700 were in adoptive homes awaiting a final 
decree of adoption. In addition, the day care facilities had 670 children cur
r ently on the roles, and there were 348 in county boai•ding homes. 

ThEre have been outstanding achievements in the last five years in the foster 
care program. The greatest change has been in the provisions for the care of 
state wards, In 1947 and 1949, the program of the Board of Control was re
organized with tfichnical experts to assist the Board in the field of mental hos
pital care and child placing, A large increase in appropriations to modernize the 
program and improve the physical plants of several institutions was made. The 
citizens of the state have taken a deep interest in the problems of the state 
child-caring and correctional institutions since 1945. They helped with surveys, 
and vrith legislative changes. In addition, there were official surveys which led 
to more varied programs for children under care. 

There has been a marked reduction in long-time institutional care of children, 
scarcely any institution in the state , public or private, operating at full 
capacity now, whereas ten years ago, most of the!ll were full and some were over
crowded. Several developments have made this possible, First, the expansion 
of case work services to children in their ovm communities with planning on a 
basis of individual needs, has reduced the number of placements which offered 
little more than custodial care, Second, family fost~r care has expanded greatly, 
including boarding, free, wage, and adoptive homes. Efforts are being made as 
never before to find suitable foster homes for children who, because of age or 
handicaps, are not readily placed~ Third, personnel standards and the profes
sional services of childrents agencies have developed rapidly. More selective 
and specialized services are offered, Intake practices of child-caring agencies 
tend to set the standard by which some local workers with less skHl can make 
a better evaluation of the needs of a child and choose the resources best able 
to meet them. 

One fea ture of improved programs is less 11 institutionalization 11 of children under 
group care:, and greater opportunities for participation in the normal life of the 
community, as going to public school, extra-mural rocrcation, freedom to attend 
church with a small group of friends, shopping, etc. 

The removal of the statutory ceiling on the amount which can be paid from local 
tax funds for the support of children in foster care under private agency auspices 
made it possible to expand resources. As agencios could secure payment which 
more nearly app1,oached the actual cost of physical care of children, they could 
use their income from private sources for more personnel and accept more children 
for supervised placement. 

Only 77 boarding homes were licensed during the 1949-50 year, chi0fly because of 
the 1:i.mitations in coverage of the boarding home law, wh:i.ch doss not· require a 
home with loss .than three boarding children to obtain a license. .More than eight 
times that number are lmown to be in operatfon at any one time . Nineteen day
care homes and day nurseries were licensed. It was noted that the Education Com
mittee located 45 nurse:r'-J schools throughout the state-. Since the t ype of pro
gram which should be offered in what is called a day nursery and in a nursery 
school should be comparable, the results of the sample survey of nurseI"J school 
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s t andards proposed by the Sub-committee on Pre-school Education will oc of parti-
cular inter est t o t he Protect ive Car e Committee. • 

The Committee has not been able to get a ccurate cla t a about the 6mployment of work
ing mothers, but the bes t estimates of those able to judge is t hat ther e has been 
a substantial drop since 1945, l eveling off in 1947 a t a r at e which i s s t ill much 
high8r than in 1940. More working mothers now seek day-car E, f acilitios for t heir 
children because of non-support or abandonment by the father. Fewer are able t o 
pay full f ees. The need of G, I. student-fnmilies for income to supplem0nt govern
ment allowances l ed wives to work, keeping up enrollment in day car e faciliti es. 

In the 1949-50 school year, approximately 600 children attended schools which were 
pccrt of the privat e inst itutions in which they live, and nearly 800 childr en wore 
in schools ,a t sta te institutions for dependent children and the correctional 
institutions. About half of the elementary school pupils in child-caring institu
tions ar e sent to t he public school, a s are mos t of the second-:1.ry school pupils. 

In this connection, it should be noted tha t 19li9 changes in the school tuition 
l aw have eliminat ed some difficulty foster children exper j_enced in attending 
public school in districts wher e their parents did not live. One new law r emoved 
-the -statutory ceiling on the amount of tuition which can bo paid from public funds. 
School costs had outstripped the l egal ceHing, forc i ng districts to r aj_ se tui
tion rates above the am ount which counties 01· t he state could pay. Hith the clos
ing of many rural schools, tuition for the f ostE, r childr en in rllral homes t o 

,attend city schools needed adjustment. Other l aws provided for st2t e sharing in 
the cost of transporting children to school. 

Four county juvenile det ention homes are in operati on, giving mainl y short-time 
and emergency car e to slightly moreth.'ln 700 children a year. In the l ast five 
years, t her o has been n r eduction in thG numb er of children provided for in 
det ention homes. Because of the r apid t urnover of childr en, the cos t of car e i s 
high, especially in tho det ention home whi ch includes a s chool. 

Institutional detention car e is not used extens ively i n Iowa , ond is gener ally 
not needed, as studies show t hat l ess than one-f ifth of t he children being 
brought int o juvEsnile court need to be det a ined. Family boarding homes are used 
instead, if children cannot be l ef t with tricir parents or guc?. rdians while await
ing acti on by thcs court. However, f amily foster home facilit i es have not been 
developed to the extent neE:ded, and tho committee r ecommends consideration of 
subsidized homE.S to meet the need. 

A state-vdde survey made by the Feder at i on of Women I s Clubs brought the following 
answers a s to de t ention car e provided juveniles ( thE,r e was general agreement t hat 
juveniles wer e treat ed humanely): 11 some ar e sent to the county home under super-
vision of the matron"; 11ple. ced in j ail 11 ; 11 in jail in extreme ca.ses"; 11 in own 
home in custody of proba tion officer "; 11 in sheriff's office or juvenile ward"; 
11with parents"; "placed in foster homes"; etc. 

It vms noted that t he Cornmi ttee on Handicapped and Exccptiono. l Children received 
replies to a com:rmmity resources survey sta t :i.ng that some childr en were being 
car ed for in ~ t y poor ~ar~. This was also reported i n the Protective Car e 
section a t one distri ct meeting. The Committee recom.~ended a survey on thi s 
subject to discover if county f a rms have many children and if such care may meet 
the needs of the particular children adequately. 
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The CormnittEe mld discussions on problems of providing boarding homes, how to find 
and keep good ones, how to financ e th8 care of children adequately, c1nd the need 
to raise the standards of all boarding homes. Lack of boarding home facilities 
in many parts of the stat 1;.0 was a se:rious unmet need in protective car e . Payments 
were found to be from $30 a month and up to $50-60, independent arrangements 
usually bringing the larger fees. 

The fact-finding of several committees reveaied a lack of facilities for the 
treatment through group living of emotionally disturbE;d adolescents, and for 
foster homes to which they could be transferrE:d as a step to returning them to 
community living. The same need exists for homes for severely handicapped chil
dren who cannot receive care in their mm homE:s. 

A number of privatE; institutions giving only rE.Si.denti3.l care to children were 
found not to have any case work services. Ther e are many long-time placements in 
thes0 ins ti tut ions. An evaluation of tlw individual needs of the children would 
be helpful in the long-range planning for them. Inability of the Board of Control 
to pay for boarding care in family homes limits it to giving institutional care 
regardless of the ne i::ds of the child, unless free homes can be located, 

Another problem noted nas th£ difficulty of some Co1mnunity Ches ts to roach their 
goals, and the difficulties some of the private children 's agendes have experi
enced in securing increased financial support to meet increased costs of opera
tion. This has resultE:d in: (1) limiting the nurr:ber of children who could be 
accepted for care; (2) limiting the ability of the agency to pay for and keop 
trained personnel; (c) continuing personnel practicos which prove unattractive to 
potential employees, thus limiting the range of choice opon to the agency. 

Tho Committee madD inquiries about preventive services , and was encouraged by the 
expansion and improvement in quality of such services in the last five years. 
Pub1ic child welfare services have increased 70 perc8nt in five y0ars, and there 
has been a comparable increase i.n psychological services supplied by th6 s t,::.te. 
Aid to dependent children grants keE:p many children in tho care of th£ir familiE-s 
or relatives, and eliminates the prGssure to make placements of childrn1 mainly 
because of financial net:d . Family agencies are giving moru time to family 
counseling and parent guidance. Howevor, more trained personnel is needed, and 
more time given to families in trouble in the rural counties. Only 27 percent 
of the state I s population is accessible to any fomily v,elfare agency except the 
county welfare;; department. The poll of public opinion conducted by the Iowa 
Poll for the Protective Care Corrnnitteo showed tha t only one third of the people 
thought their local services for the care of neglected children were adequate. 

There are now 13 out-patient clinics for mental health problems whereas there 
were only two in 1945. The supply of psychiatrists has also increased, but is 
limited to urban centers. Additional clinics planned for varj_ous parts of the 
state will make service more quickly and easily available to rural areas. Local 
case work and psychological testing have resulted in more careful screening and 
planning for children on an individua l basis without resorting to institutions 
as the basic resource for child care. 

Inter-agency planning of all state and private organizations concerned with pro
tective care has strengthened programs and developed greater understanding of 
mutual problems in the l ast five years. 

Inquiries were made as to housekeeper service, but little of it was avn:i.lable, 
and tha t often not of the right type. This is a lack deserving further study. 
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I'he Community resources survey shmved a lack of local facilities for children. 
Placements were often determined by what was available ather than by considera
tion of the needs of the child. iihether or not financial support could be se
.cured was also a li.mi ting factor in some instances. A. t several meetings, the 
legal settlement provisions of the poor law were considered, and, while those 
seemed to interfere with successful planning in some areas, others reported that 
the needs of the child were met regardless of legal settlement. The discussions 
1rnre indecisive, and no general survey has been attempted. 

Protection in the child labor field was discussed, but no survey made. The Com
mittee thought that each child needed a chance to learn to work; that the law 
should offer essential protections, but should be realistic. Si.nee this ques
tion is being studied by the Committee on Employment of Youth, the Protective 
Care Conunittec made no survey, either of the law or of the practice . However, the 
Committee calls attention to the importance of on-the-job training for youth be
cause of the contribution this can make to the development of skills, the satis
faction of achievement, and positive attitudGs toward work and s E: lf-support. 

The problem of illegitimacy and its many ramifications was also considered. Its 
relation to hasty and unp lanned adoptive placements, to neglect of children, to 
financial need and how that can be met, sugges t ed mor e study and interpretation. 
Since many mJthers were reported to l eave their home communities for care and 
planning, the question of finances and legal settlement arose . 111any instances 
were, ci t€.d showing the need for bt=,ttcr understanding of what can and should be 
done, more information as to available r esources being made knovm to doctors, hos
pitals, ministers, .:i.nd othe:rs who often come in contact Vi i t h persons in need of 
service. 

Maternity homts have improved in rec ent years, 
standing of problems of unmarried parenthood. 
and public agencies to help moth1;;rs make good, 
infants. 

vri th more cnlightcm.d social under
r.Iore is being dom, by both private 
and to plan wisely for their 

Guardianship of children was examined, and was deemed to warrant extensive and 
intensive study by a sub-committee under the guidance of technical experts. 

Adoptions r eceived a great deal of attention as an important arL:a of protective 
· care . Official r eports show that from 1500 to 1650 children arc being adopted 

each year in the state, nearly three times as many as ten years ago. Little is 
known, however, a.bout those who may be placed with the intention of an adoption 

. _which is never completed. At meetings, many illustrations wer e given of pla ce
ments made without adequate regard for thEa welfare of the child, of newspaper 
advertising which brings togctht:.; r people who vrant to dispose of a child and those 
who want to get one . An 8xample was cited of a family from which the juvenile 
court had taken one foster child, and when the father was under indictment for 
crime , this couple secured another baby "through a friend, by payment of a f ce 11 • 

The demand for children so f ar exceeds the available supply that the pressure 
is grent. Professions closely related to the problem report 11 the terrific 
pressure 11 brought to bear on them to help people find children they may adopt. 
At one meet ing, some persons reported they did not think poorly~ pl anned place
ments could be stopped while t he de..mand was greater than could be met by the 

. established asencies., 

A survey of all adoption petitions fil ed in the stnte shows tha t a marked improve
ment ho.s been made in the proper placement of children since 19h7, following 
cl_w.nges in the adoption law. The committee voted to r eview the entire subj ect, 
with a special sub-committeu working over a period of time. 
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Plans and Reconnncndationst 

1. 

2, 

4, 

s. 

6. 

The Cammi ttee has approved the plan of the Child ~folfare Leg is la tive Cammi t t ee 
to improve the boarding home supervision l aw to bring all boarding homes under 
licensing requirements. 

A committee has been appointed to study the ques tion of guardianship of chil
dren. It includes r epresent atives from the Protective Care Committee , the 
State University School of Social Work, and the State University Law School. 

An inter-profession committee has been appointed to study the adoption 12.w 
and current practice , It will have r epr esent atives from the Com.mittGe, the 
attorneys, doctors, ministE::rs, osteopaths, nurs es, hospita l admini.stra tors, 
and judges. 

A survey is planned of the ext0nt of use of county homes (almshouses) for 
dependent children. This will probably be mo.de by the consultants of the 
Division of Child Wclf'o.r e early in 1951. 

A plan not initiated by tho Connnittcc, but important t o its work, has been 
made by the State Division of Child Welfare, to discuss jointly with child
placing agencies the probluns of the ever-increasing demand for children to 
adopt which f ar exceeds the supply. The many angles of this complex problem 
will be exrunined, 

The committee also calls a ttention to the need for parent guidance and train
ing in their communities. The survey by the FederG. tion of Women's Clubs also 
reported a widesprf~ad opinion that moro work needed to be done with neglect
ful parents to help them to understand their responsibilities and to function 
better as parents. 

Private agencies need more adequate support if they are to increase their 
services and ge t better-qualified personnel, 

8. The Committee believes the available sources are not being used to the fullest 
extent because of l a ck of in.formation about them by the public in genual and 
by individuals in decision-making positions in particular. 

The Committee plans to evaluate the findings of the sub-conunittees, and hopes 
through its vrork with them to stimulate thinking concerning the effE.,ct on chil
dren of certain independent adoption practices and of guardianship as it func
tions at present. 

llnothE..r Public Opinion Poll, and possibly two, will be us ed to bring protective 
care probl~us to the ~ttcntion of the r eading public. 
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